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the thei.-mal molecl1lal' pl'essure will be needed, if values of Bare 
to be derived from the comparison of thermometers with different 
initial pressure. The same is true with respect to possible (,OlTec
tions fol' deviations, as prcdictëd by the theory of quanta. 

~ 

7. ApPl'o,1Jimate form,ula f01' tlte vapour-pressure of helium. We 
did not succeed in representmg om observations by NERNST'S vapour
pressUl'e formula, treated as interpolation-formula. 

'l'he BOSE-RANKINE form 1) 
1 1 1 

19 p.:m.Hg = A + B '1' + C J.'2 + D 1 3 

gave with 

A=+3.7290, B=-7.9780, C=- 0,13628, D=+4.3634 
the results shown in Table V 

TABLE V. Vapour-pressure of helium. 

I I 
. 

T Pobs. Pcalc I 
0 

1.475 K. 0.415 cm. 0.419 cm. 

3.516 35.95 35 50 

4.205 75.75 76.38 

4.9 132.9 136.5 
-

5.16 166.8 162.1 

Even with this formnla containing four constants the observations 
appeal' to agree only very impfl'fectly. 

Physics. - Methocls and appa1Yttus used in the e1'yo,qenie labomt01'Y, 
X Vl. The neon-cyele. By H. KAMERLINGH ONNES. (Oomm. 
14:7c from the Physical Laboratory at Leiden). 

lCommunicated in the Meeting of June 26, ]9]5). 

1. In t1'Odttetion. In se v eral accurate investigations on the law 
of dependenee on the temperature of the pl'opel"ties of substances 
the difficulty is encountered, when going below 55° IC, that not 
till 20° K. is reached liquid IJaths of the debil'ed constallcy are again 
avallabie. 'l'he gap between 55° K. anel 20° K. in a range which othel'-

1) C. A. CROMMELIN, Comm. NO. 1380. 
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wise extends far in both directions withont any brf'ak and in which 
the temperatllre is under complete control f['om 90' K. to 55° K. by 
means of liql1id oxygen and from 20° K. to 14° K. of liqnid 
hydrogen, --1 th is gap is all the more to be regretted as in the 
absence of a liquid bath comparisons of auxiliary thermometers with 
the helium- or hydrogen-thermometer in this region of temperatures 
are completely wanting. It would be specially valuable, if this gap 
could be filled for the lowel' pOl'tions of the temperatlll'e-range in 
question by tbe addition of a pOl'tion above tbe boiling point of 
hydrogen joining on to the range of reducen tempel'atnres wbirh is
govel'l1ed by Ilydrogen between 20:' K. -and 14,0 K As instances of 
investigations for which th is extension would be gl'eatly desired we 
can name (besides the equations of state of hydl'ogen and neon) that 
of paramagnetic sl1sceptibility, that of specifir heat, alld that of 
galvanic resistance. 

We have now succeeded in utilizing neon fol' this purpose. 
Dnl'ing the eXjJeriments which have led to th is I'esult some thel'mal 
ql1antilies; of neon were detel'mined, which will be discussed in the 
next comml1nication (147d, these Pl'oceedings) by Dl', OROMlILELlN and 
myself, Amongst oiller data the boiling Pllint of neon was fOl1nd at 
abont 27° K. and the triple-point at about 24.5° K. By nsing neon 
exactly in the same way as hydrogen, the range of 14°-20° K. 
can, therefore, now practically be extended from 14° K. to 27° K. 
As we have also found, that there is no sedons difficulty in con
stl'llcting cI'yostats fol' presslIres some atmospheres above tlle n0l'l11a1 
(e, g. IVith hydl'Ogen it is possible to go fl'om 20° to 25° K.), a 
pl'eSSlll'e-cl'yostat with neon will probably allow us to ascend to 
a telllpemtnre of 34° K., hy which it would become possible to 
stlldy by the eye the ('rltical phenomena of hyclt'ogen in a bath of 
llqllid neon. A flltlll'e C'omrnllnication conjoll1tly wilb Dr. CROM:lIiELIN 
WIl!, I hope, deal with an investlgation of tbis question. 

Flll'lher as I'egards the region from 34° to 55° K., we may 
IIlen tioll even rww, that one of the next com m nnic<ttiuns wiIl eontain 
a debcl'iptlOn of nn arl'UlIgement by wbich I have sllC'ceeded by a 
satisfactol'y method by means of hydrogen-vapollr heated to Ihe 
desi"ed telllpel'atlll'e in ohtailling constant tempel'atlJl'eS in tbis region. 
In a fUI·tllel· commllllication to be given conjoilltl.v witll Dr. OlWlIIMELIN, 
wlilch wilI follow soon aftenvards we hope 10 gi\'e an experil11flntal 
deterilliruttioll of Ihe cl'Îtieal tempemtme of neon lcompal'e our 
OOIUm. lJ7d below) made by means of this new al'l'angement. 
The same arl'allgement maJ' a180 be utilized in the tempemtul'e
reg ion from 20°-34° K. But fOl' mO'lt expel'Ïments, particlllarly 
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when phenomena ha\'e to be followed by the eye, the cryostat with 
liquid neon is very mllch to preferred. 

It was gratefully mentioned _ befol'e, when the attempts to arrange 
a neon-cryostat were discussed for tbe first time (Comm. 112 J une 
1909), that the gas was very kindly put at our disposal by Mr. G. 
CLAUDE and the "Société d' Ait· Liquide" in Paris. This gas was 
rirb in neon and from it tbe large quantity of pnre neon which is 
JlOW in circulation in the laboratory has been separated (Comp. 
Leiden Comm. Sllpp!. 21b p. 40-41). Jt is there described, how 
by a preliminal'Y purification of tbe crnde gas oy means of fl'eezing 
in liquid hydrogen, pumpillg oIr the helium and separation of the 
large quantity of nitrogen present, a gas was obtained almost totally 
free from bydrogen and helium ana pl'incipally only containing some 
nitrogen. Continued fractionation fLlrlher dimini&hed the quantity of 
the ad mixtures and the nltimate pnrification was conducted by 
means of the neon cycle itself and the removal of tbe last tl'aces of 
uxygen anel nitl'ogen bJ the aid of carbon cooled in liquid air. 

2. Tlw neon-liquefactol' and neon-cl'yostat. "These are combined 
into one piece of appal'atus (see fig. 1 below). The liquefactol' 
somewhat resem bles Jl1 its COllstruction the appamlllö for the pmi
fication of hydrogell (Comm. 109b M.al'ch 1909). The cryo'3tat is 
constructed exactly as t11e heJinm-cl'yostat In its most recent form 
(Comm. 123, Jnne 1911). The connection between liquefaclor H,nd 
cryostat is essentiall.r the same as that between the helinm-lique
factor and the helill m-cl'yostaL of Leiden. C0Il1111. Snppl. 21 fig. 5 
(OeI. 1910). To facilitate a comparison wilh the helil1m-cl'yostat, 
tbe parls of the neon-liq nefactol' in fig. 1 are mal'ked with the sa,me 
letters as the cOl'l'esponding pal'ls of the helillrn-Cl'yosiat in the 
Plate of COllllIl. 123. For parts of 11l0dified constl'Llction, but. of 
analogolls pUl'pose aecented letters have been usecl, 

The principle of the apparatus (comp. fig. 1) consisls in this, that 
in Ihe liquefactor the neon iti made to c011dense 011 a spil'a.l al Cl 2 a~ 

(comp. al a2 Cl 3 in Plate of C011l1n. 109b), whieh is cooled below tbe 
bolling point of neon by me'1.ns of liqnid hydrogen. From the coils 
of this spiml the liquefied l1eon 110ws down into the cl'yostat. If 
lorally the tempcratul'e of the cooling-spiral descends below the 
melting-point of neon, the s'llbstance "TiU lhere be deposited as a 
solid crust on the spi ra!. The external sUl'face of the spil'al, where 
this happens, and the I'emaining fl'ee passages between the spiml 
and tbe vessel, inside whieh the spiral is sllspended are so large, 
tb at a c011siderable quantity of solid neon can be deposited in this 

33* 
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Fig. 1. 

mannel', without the appal'atus becoming plugged. As soon as the 
lowel' part of the spiral returns to a temperature above the melting
point, the neon melts, dt'jps down and flows inlo the cl'yostat. 

In applying this principle of liquefying the neon by cooling with 

-~- ------ - -
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liquid hydrogen the difficulty lieR in the cil'cumstance, that the, 
boiling-point and melting-point of neon are only a few degrees apart. 
The cOlJstruction of our apparatus is speclally designed to meet [he 
difficulty arising fl'om the almast unavoidable fl'eezing of the !leon. 
If we had applied LINDI~'S pl'Ïnciple of liqnefaction on neon, cooled 
onl)' in liquid air, and had thus liquefied lIeon in the same mnnnel' 
a,s DEWAR fi.rst showed, how to liqnef)' hydl'o~en, this difficulty 
of the neon freezing would not be encollntel'ed. But in that case the 
othel' difticulty wOllld make itself feIt, that only a part of the 
available gas appears as liq uid in the bath. As long as neon is still 
so difficult to obtain as at present, this objectioll weighs \'er)' mllch 
more [han that inherent in the pdnciple of om appamtus. MOl'ellVel' 
as we have the excellent hydl'ogen-cy('le ready at 0111' dit-.posal, it 
would be mueh llJOl'e cOlllplicated comilrueting a separate neoll-c'yc'le 
witb liquid-air cooIing only, than fullowing tbe IlJethod adopted. In 
futul'e, when neon will be eqllally easil.v obtailled as ~t present 
hydrogen and thel'e will tiJns be no neceSoity fOl' anxiously gual'ding 
against lhe smallest loss and slIch a 1088 will be considel'ed in t he 
same light as a 105s of hydrogen is T10W, it will hecome more 
pl'ofitable to prepare the liqllid bydl'ogell itself by means of a Ileon
cycle. For that case a pUl'ifying-apparatn8 of neon hy means of 
liquid neon, similal' to that of hydl'ogen clescribed in Comm. 109, 
wiIl be practically a necesEity. If lhe neon is not completely depl'ived 
beforehand of the less volatile admixtures, such as nitl'ogen, the 
nanow tubes of the l'egenerator-spiral, throllgb which the gas is 
made to tlow during Us expanRion, would be apt to get plllgged. In 
the lllethod chosen by us it is of no account, wbether the neon 
still contains a few percentages of the le~8 volatile conRtituents,like 
nitl'ogen. W tthout obstrueting the passages [hey are deposited on the ' 
1ess eooled upper parts of the spil'al, while 1 he neon is liquefied or 
solidified on the 10we1' eoils. If the tem pel'ature of the cooling spiral 
is so l'egulated that the vapoul'-pressure of neon at that temperature 
is above one atrnospbel'e, wlJile the solid nitl'ogen aud oxygen have 
still on1y a negligible \'apoul'- pressme, all the liqnid and solid neon 
whieh might be present will evapomte and the less volatile admix
tures of the neon ean aU be retained in the appal'atus and SQ 
rellloved from it. This procedure lllay be utilized for the pnritication 
of the neon (see ~ 3). We will howevel' at present adhere to the 
supposition, made in the beginning of our description, that (he neon 
is already pure. 

The liqllid neon flowing down fl'om tbe spil'al is caught (fig. 1) 
in the siIvered vacuurn~vessel with silvered draviT-off-tube Eak3 and 

" 
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tben flows through the small stop-cocl~ Eak1 into the vacuum-vessel 
S7 of the cl'yostat; fOt, the description of the cl'yostat and its pump
stirrer we may refer to Oomm. 123b, where the lettering is identical. 
The difference bet ween the ntlve used at present (for details see 
separate drawing iu fig. 1) and that of Oomnl. )23b is of minor 
importance and consists in the valve not having a turning movement, 
but moving yerLically up and down, being guided by the two l'ods 
Eak6 and carried by tbe german-silver strip Ea1c7' The small stop
cock is connected to the ol'ifice Ealc5 by means of two german-silver 
l'ings EakS and Ea!.g, 

Fig. 1 represents the condition, in whirh the cryostat contains a 
helillm-thel'mometer Th/" wJth capillary T/~2'" (as in the Plate of 
Oomm. 123b, this time howevel' the thermometer nsed in Oomm. 147), 
aresistanee .2Au, as in the same P1ate, and mOl'eover a pieee of 
apparatlls. for the measnrement of the vapom'-pl'essul'e of hydrogen 
above its boiling point (vessel P1' which contains the liquid hydrogen, 
besides tube and capillary P2' P3' P4 fol' eonnection with the further 
apparatus): the measurements with this arrangement will be dealt 
with in a eommllnkation to be made conjointly with Mr. P. G. OATH. 

Two tubes are attached to the cover of the cl'yostat, S' B (comp. 
figl1l'e of Plate in Oomm. 24, whet'e however the eOl'l'esponding 
letter is wanting) and S' 0 leading to a manometer and Ihe appal'atus 
(comp. ~ 3) for regulat.ing the temperature in t11e cryostat. 

The tempel'ature in the coo1ing-spiral al a, in the liquefactor, a, 
being protected from sllpply of heat by a cove)'ing of wool, may 
be regnlated by the aid of the thermomeLel' /1/2 /a /4 /5' exactly as 
in the apparatus for the purification of hyelrogen, fol' the descl'iption 
of whieh we ma,)' again l'efel' to Uomm. 109. 

Oa1'e has to be taken, that only liquid neon can enter the draw
off tube. For this pUl'pose a small vessel iJ is contl'ived, which fits 
in the vacl1um-vessel witb a thin layer of flan nel ; It is open at the 
bottom anel jllst above the opening 8. curries a filter iJl> which can 
be warmeel by means of hj'ell'ogen of ordinal'y tempm'atul'e which 
can be blown ihl'ough the tnbe ((\ and the small spil'al a2 ; bj' whieh 
means the temperatllre of the dl'UW-off tube can be permanently 
kept above th at of the melting-point of neon. Solid anel 1ess volatile 
sllbstance, say nitrogen, whiüh might faU down, is retained on the 
filter and if the nitrogen which has colleeted there happened to 
melt bJ' the temperature l'ising it flows on the small tray y, where 
it remains while only liquid neon can flow down 1). 

1) In order to make the arrangement completely adequate - solid nitrogen is 
lighter than liquid neon - this tray should be provided with a standing-up rim 
of gauze, which was not yet the case. 
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3 Tlte neon-cycle. This cyrle is vel'y similal' to that of helium 
(Oomm. 108 Jllly J 908). The neon is stocked under compl'ession in 
one or more receivel's Rl (fig. 2). Fl'om Rl tbe gas is made to 
flow inlo tile gasometers Ou O2 , floating in oil and al'ranged exaclly 
as in the hydl'ogen-cycle (Oomm. 94/, Jnne 1906), the oir being 
here also freed from ail' and moisture. 

Jf necessary, t.he neon, before it is bl'ought into cil'Clllation, can 

.... 
u 
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be drawn undel' pl'essure thl'ough carbon, cooled with liquid air, 
by means of the compressor with mel'cury-piston Q (rompare Comm, 
)14 Jan. 1900) anel retul'lled to Rl or io the gasometer in purifieel 
conelition. 'fhe carbon is containeel in Zl (whiêh is cooleel) anel Z2 
(a reserve tube), copper batdsoldet'eel receivers whirh may be exhausted 
by the mercI11'y-airpump (vac in tbe figul'e) at red beat. 'fhe remaining 
gas is transferl'ecl by the all'-pump to a gasholdel' for impure neon. 
The wa) of using the cocks anel the object of the safety-tube 'P, 
whirh in case -of need takes back the gas to the gasboldel' for impure 
neon, as also of stop-cock 2 will be cleal' without special eluridation. -

'fhe eryostat is filled v,ritb the pure neon from the gasometel' by 
stop-eock 4 thl'Ollgh a drying-tnbe Dl immel'sed in liqnid air; fl'om 
here it flows with stop-eoel\: 6 open by C'2 (comp. fig 1) into the 
liqncfactor, from which as explained in § 2 the liquefied neon flows 
clown into the eryostat. 'fhe vaporized neon escapes through 8' 8 to the 
gasometers Gl and G2 • When the Cl'Y0stat is filled the small cock 
Eale, and stop-corl\: 6 are closed. The neon which might then evaporate 
in the liquefactor may escape through slop-cock 8 into the gasholdel' 
fol' implU'e neon. 

As uSllal the cryostat has attached to it a safety-tube X; the gas 
whicb might escnpe throngh it is callght in the small safety-gaso
meter Gv, When the small cock Ealel is closed, the tempel'atnre of 
the bath may be regnlated in tbe usual mmmer aecording to tbe 
indication of manometer Ai and with the aid of the differential
manometer shown beside it (comp. Comm, 83, Dec, 1902) by opening 
7 more or less. 

The apparatlls itself anel tbe connections may be evacuated by 
manipu lating stop-cocks 10 and 11, The exhallstion is performed 
befOl'e the experiment to make sure of a proper operation of the 
rryostat and agnin aftel' tbe compJetion of the expel'iment to transfel' 
the gas conbûned i!l tlte apparatus back to the gasholder for impure 
neon. Before proceeelillg to the Jatter operation the liquid neon is 
tl'ansferred to the gasometers Gl alld G2 • eithel' by allowing the 
liquid to evapol'ate witlt the cryostat eonnected to tbe gasometers, 
or by fJowing the liqniel to the gasometers by pressure through the 
syrhontube h, allowing the liquiel neon to evaporate in the passages 
on its way 10 the gasometers, or finally by pumping the liqniel out 
and fOl'cing it into the gasometers with the Siemens-pump W. The \ 
gas which is left in the Siemens-pump is transferred by the mercury
pump to the gashoJdel' fol' impure neon with all tbe otbel' gns 
remaining in the whole apparatus and connections at the end of 
the experiment as aJready mentioned, 
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To prevent too rapid an evapol'ation of the bath tbe cl'yostat
vessel Sj (fig. 1) is protected by a tube with Iiquid air. 

If the available neon is nQt quite pUl'e and if it is still desired 
to start the wOl'k with it without the pl'evious purifi('ation by means 
of the cÎl'culation lll1der pl'essure OVe!' carbon cooIed in liql1id air, 
it wiIl be possible instead of the drying tube DI to insel't bet ween 
4 and 5 a ('arbon-tube D~ al'l'anged for pllrificalion nnder ordinary 
ail'-preSSllre, immersed in liq llid-ail' with a dl'ying-apparatus pl'ecedil1g it. 

In tbe experimel1ts the liquid gas in the bath was always obtained 
in a perfectly transparent ~ondition. OnI,)' the first quanLity of 
liquid neon which flows into the ('ryostat-\'essei anel evaporates there 
Yery rapidly, lef! behind a Iittle of a white substance (soIid nitrogen 
or solid air?) which dissolved again in the liqllid gns which fl?ws 
in afterwal'ds. A slight ring-shaped deposit was a1so noti('ed abo\Te 
the liquid surface in the entporation of the bath. The gas had thus 
not been quite pure; as a matter of fact tltis ('an hardIy be expe('ted, 
as long as it is allowed to come into contact \yith the oil of the 
gasometers. The use of the lattel', however, simplifies the opel'ations 
considerably, and the yery slight impurity does not give the least 
trouble. _ 

It was fOlmd that the quantity of liquid in the bath could be 
made as rnuch as 400 cc. 

l am glad to thank Mr. G. J. Fr .. II\I, chief instmmentmaker in 
ihe cryogenic labol'atory, once again fol' bis help in the constl'ucüon 
of the apparatus descl'ibed in this paper. 

Physics. - '~Isothe?'mal;:j of monatomic gases and of thei?' bina1'y 
mi.xtures .xVII. I80tlwl'mals of neon a1îd ]J1'elimina?'p clder
minations concerninp the liquid condition of neon." By Prof. H. 
KAI\IEULlNGH ONNES and C. A. CROl\Il\fELIN. (Communieation 
147cl from the Physical Labol'atory at Leiden). 

, 
(Commullic~ted in the meeting of June 26, 1915). 

1. Isothm'mals of neon. This section contains a fil'st instalment 
of the isothermal-determinations, by which we hope to obtain the 
equation of state of neon at low tempera/nres. The isothel'mals of 
0° C. and 20° C. have been investigated fl'om 20 -93 and from 

, I 

20-84 atmospheres respeetively; they gi\'e sufficient data for the 
connections which: are reqllÎl'ed fol' the reduction of the obsel'vations 
cOllcerning thc isothermals of Jowel' temperatlll'es. PtU'ts of isothel'mals 
for -182°.6 C., -200°,1 0., -208.°1 C., - 213°.1 C. and -217°.5 C. 
are also given, which may serve as a fh'st survey and even now 

." 


